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After my graduation from the School of Infantry,  
I was stationed at Marine Barracks Washington DC. 
There I had the honor to be a part ceremonial 
events conducted at Arlington National Cemetery, 
The Pentagon, The White House, and our parades 
hosted at both the Iwo Jima Memorial and our own parade deck. During 
my last months stationed at MBW I was promoted to the rank of 
Corporal.  

From there I had orders to be stationed at Twentynine Palms, California 
and be a part of 3rd Battalion, 7th Marine Regiment. “The Cutting Edge”. 
Since then I have held the billet of Team Leader and Assistant Patrol 
Leader. Currently we are deployed to Australia, and it has been an 
awesome experience to get to travel to a new country.  

I also must add one of my proudest accomplishments throughout this 
time. If you recall, in 2018 I was granted US Residency which allowed me 
to enlist in the military. Well, in 2020 I was officially granted my US 
Citizenship due to active military service!  

My time in the Marine Corps is soon coming to an end as my EAS date is 
in March of 2023. This chapter will close out, but a new one will open. 
My future goals are to either join a federal law enforcement agency, or 
attend college and work my way up to Law School. 

I would like to thank you and the RMYLC for being Integral parts of my 
journey. Your support while I was working to get my US Residency was 
very much appreciated. What I learned from the RMYLC as both a 
student and counselor are lessons I still carry with me. Attached to this 
email are photos throughout these three years. I wish you well, and also 
wish this year’s RMYLC a successful year!
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